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Strike a Pose – Introducing our new School 

Council and Play Leaders 

After more democratic voting in the juniors, our new 

School Council has been formed.  Congratulations to 

the chosen children.  I would like to see this ‘voice of 

the people’ develop its role this year to make sure our 

children feel that they can have a say in certain aspects 

of school life. 

Y6: Lily-Rae, Albert, Henry, Ernie. 

Y5: Holly, Jenson. 

Y4: Dexter, Gabriel. 

Y3: Catherine, Barnaby. 

Also this week, a group of our Class 5 

children undertook some Play Leader 

training at Ryburn.  They have committed 

themselves to taking turns in organising 

games and activities for our younger 

children over dinner times.   

Thank you to you all for doing so. 

 

Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 

Dreamcoat 

I am pleased to say that the response to this fabulous 

opportunity has been good and the visit is over subscribed.  Please do 

not send any more requests in.  I will be deciding soon and informing 

everyone if they have received a place.   

Children who do not get a place will get priority at the next opportunity. 

 

Clubs in School are Up and Running 

It is good to see most clubs begin this week.  Lots of enthusiastic 

children keen to enjoy a wide range of opportunities.  There are still 

spaces in some clubs, so don’t be afraid to enquire with 

the school office. 

Pictured are some of the children at our new 

History/Archaeology Club investigating a range of 

artefacts and a couple of children at the thriving Chess 

Club taking each other on. 

Yet more clubs begin next week (the Monday clubs) and I 

look forward to seeing lots of our children engage in 

purposeful and enjoyable out of school activities.  If you 

would like to help with a club – or even start a club up, 

please get in touch. 
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Parent/Carer Information Evening 

Thank you to everyone who came to the recent parent and carer information evening.  I hope you found it 

useful.  We always value your feedback and it was lovely to hear some positive comments over the 

course of the evening.  Here’s one example from a parent who took the trouble to message me:  

‘Just a note to say what a fantastic evening - thank you. All the children were so helpful, happy and polite 

too.  The content was very 

useful and just what we need as 

an introduction to the school, 

very helpful!’ 

 

Whole School Photograph 

Next Tuesday, weather 

permitting, we are having a 

whole school photograph.  It is 

the first one we have taken 

since 2017/18, so I am really 

looking forward to seeing the 

result and adding it to the 

(almost) 20 years of Triangle 

history up in my office.   

Please can you ensure that your 

child comes to school in smart 

school uniform, including a 

green school jumper, cardigan 

or sweatshirt.  

 

Special Needs Awareness Day 

This week the whole school came off timetable to enjoy a day 

focussing on everyone’s uniqueness.  Activities saw children 

move around classes to spend time learning about various 

Special Educational Needs.  A small sample of work done is 

available to view in the main entrance; please take a look if 

you have a few spare minutes. 

The photographs show just a couple of activities the 

children did through the day. 

 

Inter-House Cross Country 

Next week we will run our first Inter-House event of the 

school year, the cross country.  Please can you ensure 

that your child has something appropriate to wear on 

their feet.  They can come in trainers for the day if that 

helps.  Thanks.  

 

Events for the week commencing 19th September 2022: 

Tuesday: Whole School Photograph  

Thursday: Flu immunisations, Y5/6 football match 

Friday: Achievement assembly, Inter House Cross Country 

          


